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705 CRUISER

Easy living
The sporty, spacious and very individual Activ 
705 Cruiser is a boat that’s made for being 
on the water. And makes every voyage an 
adventure. With room for eight people, the 
permanent galley and spacious dining area 
make those moments spent with family and 
friends, extra special. While the private berth 
and enclosed toilet are just part of the on-board 
comfort that makes the overall experience a 
real pleasure. 

Turn heads with an optional striking black and 
white hull design with electric blue accent line. 
Three optional packs even allow you to tailor 
your boat to your exact needs such as Cruising 
– including cool water shower and extended L 
seating; 

Cruising Deluxe including sea toilet and fridge; 
and Electronic – including a GPS system and 
stereo.



Safety
Safety is naturally paramount on such a 
fine craft. You’ll find carefully positioned 
handrails, a top quality ladder and 
better cockpit access from the large 
swimming platform than in similar 
boats in its category. High freeboard 
and a non-skid surface make it a secure 
on-board environment for up to eight 
passengers of all ages.

Comfort
When it comes to cruising, the easy 
to use helm design allows you to take 
control either standing or from the 
comfort of the double helm seat. The 
permanent galley and large dining area 
make entertaining very enjoyable. While 
the cruising pack options add touches 
such as extended seating benches, cabin 
curtains and 12V fridge. 

Versatility
The highly flexible nature of the Active 
705 Cruiser makes life at sea a real 
breeze. The large dining area easily 
becomes a double berth while the 
versatile cockpit can be converted from 
fishing to social area in which to dine 
on your catch.

Storage
Every area of the Active 705 Cruiser 
has been designed with practicality top 
of mind. And when it comes to storage 
you’ll find ample is provided underneath 
the seating in the cockpit and beneath 
the private berths. 
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QUICKSILVER ACTIV 705 CRUISER

Length Overall (M)  7.05 7.05

Beam Maximum (M)  2.55 2.55

Height - Without Canvas (M)  2.72 2.72 

Dry Weight (Kg)  1796 2111

Fuel Capacity (L) 220 220

CE Design Category C C

Maximum Number of People 8 8

Maximum Power (HP / KW) 200 / 147 220 / 164

As a company committed to continuous product improvement specifications are subject to change.

1. Easy access in and out of the water

2. Optional L – seating dining area on the cockpit

3. Permanent galley

4. Enclosed toilet

5. Private berth for two

6. Double helm seating

7. Large dining area to share enjoyable moments 
 with friends and family. Also converts into 
 two berths

Model features

Model specification  OB SD OB SD


